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O. P. Jindal School, Savitrinagar is a part of prestigious Jindal  Group which is being run under the aegis 

of Jindal Power Limited, Tamnar. The school which took its inception on 13
th

  July 2006  with 08  students 

and 05  teachers, has now grown up into a big and reputed school with1134  students and 50  teachers. In its 

journey of progress, the school has set many records and broken its own records to set the new goals for itself. 

Now, we have massive and pleasing infrastructure, well equipped  Science labs, two separate Computer Labs,  

huge library, spacious class rooms with all the amenities, Smart classes and a rare language lab. We have a 

quality Badminton court and a big playground adjoining to our school,  amidst lush green surrounding and  safe 

premises. In nutshell, now we have everything what a child and a parent can aspire for in a school.     

  

The Annual Report showcases the achievements and glories of our school, undoubtedly, but also makes us think 

deeply about our shortcomings. We set standards and goals for ourselves and strive to achieve them – be it in 

the area of academics, sports, discipline, leadership and more. We have always been committed to create an 

environment in the school which helps the young minds to blossom and provide a platform for individual 

thinking and holistic development of the child’s personality.  

Let me begin with the Academics –  

Academics  

Excellence in academics is the hall-mark of a good institution and I feel proud to say that we have got a team of 

energetic, dedicated, knowledgeable, senior teachers who give their 100% to bring out the best of each child.  

In Class I to V – total _________ students appeared in the exam out of which ______ students got success.  

 The class X & class XII results of the school prove without doubt that our students have made us proud.   

In Class X , the result was ________ %.  Neha Patel, the topper of the school in Class X,  had scored 95.6 % 

marks  making us elated for her achievement. 

The students passed in flying colours with ______ first divisions, even we have got the result of 100% marks in 

two subjects.  We have got ______ students scoring above 90% marks in different subjects.  

 

In Class XII Sc,  the result was _______% and the students performed excellently well. Shruti 

Agrawal secured  93.2%  whereas in Commerce stream Sana Mittal  secured  81.2%.  A good number of 

students had scored above 90% marks in different subjects.  

In class XII Sc, total _______ students had appeared in exam, out of which ________ students had cleared the 

exam with first divison. In Class XII Com we had _____ students, and we had got ____first divisons.   

 

 

OLYMPIAD 
 

 “The quality of your thinking, determines the quality of your mind.”  

Participation in the Science, Maths, English , Informatics and French Olympiad, itself is the biggest competition 

where a student competes to outshine others. It infuses a healthy competitive spirit through reward based 

assessment.   

 

 



 

SPORTS  

Sports competitions inculcate the spirit of positive challenges & sportsmanship among the students and prepare 

them for the life ahead. Our students actively participated in different sports competitions and won medals, 

certificates and trophies   

Different Prizes and Awards  

“You don’t have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great.”  

Our Students have brought laurels to the school in different competitions and seminars. A glimpse of the 

same is here –  

(1) OPJU –  

(2) Science Exhibition –  

(3) Robotics –  

(4) Social Science-  

(5) Painting –  

  

Scouts and Guide 

  

 

 

Vidya Mandir Classes  

 

 

SCHOOL HOUSES  

“Strength does not come from physical capacity, it comes from unity.”  

The students of the school are divided into four different houses, Agni, Neer, Vayu and Vyom.  Each House is 

managed by Teachers and Students as a  House Captain, House Vice-Captain and House Prefects. The House 

on duty performs its duty of conducting the day-to-day activities, competitions in systematic and disciplined 

manner.  



  

 SCHOOL CLUBS & Activities 

 

“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.”  

Various Co-Curricular Activities are held under different Clubs to develop a child physically, morally, socially 

and mentally and to hone skills in co-scholastic areas. Regular Co-curricular Activities are held in which the 

students participate and display their caliber. 

  

  

The different activities are Musical, Dance & Drama, Sports, Art and Craft, Excursion & Picnic, Language 

& Expression, Classical & Instrumental & Science Exhibition. 

  

 

 

STUDENTS’  SEMINARS  &  WORKSHOPS 

  

 “A person who never makes a mistake never tries anything new.”  

To ensure that our students are well equipped with knowledge to face any challenge, we have focused sessions 

on special topics including safety for Girls, Career Counseling, Leadership Skills, Career Planning and 

Development.   

 

Celebration of Events  

Along with these, various events are celebrated with a lot of vigour and fun.  

 Yoga Day  

Babuji’s Birthday  

School foundation day  

 The Independence Day, 

 Teachers’ Day, 

 Children’s Day etc.  

 Basant Panchmi etc.  

 

Teachers’ Empowerment Programme 

 

“Teachers are also learners.” Staying updated is the key to success in any field, especially, in 

education. Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated by attending workshops & various training 

programmes. This year, in the beginning of the session we had in-house training program for the teachers,         

“Let’s Learn Together”. Added to this, many of our teachers have attended different other training programs 

and seminars conducted and organized by prestigious authorities.  

 

Future Plans 

 

 

 

 



Conclusion 

  

Many milestones have been achieved and many still have to be reached. We at OPJS, will continue our 

unceasing efforts to mould the young minds into well balanced personalities with confidence and zeal befitting 

the standards of this portal of education. 

   

 On this memorable occasion as we recount our success with pride and happiness, we wish to dedicate all our 

achievements to the committed effort of a committed team called  O. P. Jindal School. We humbly salute our 

patrons and  visionary leaders (from JPL) of the past and the great ones of the present and seek divine grace and 

blessings to guide us in all our endeavors.  

 

 

 

I would not forget to congratulate each and every student who have received the awards yesterday and those 

who will receive an award today. Be it in academia, the arts, regularity in school or acknowledgement of 

character, every prizewinner  has made an important contribution to our school. 

I am sure many of the younger recipients tonight will grace this stage again at future prize giving ceremonies.   

 

Thank You.  

 

 

 

  

   

  

  
  

   

 


